On Outfits or Single Pieces You'll Save at Edwards!

Buying Good Furniture is an investment—not an expense. At Edwards stocks are large and varied, particularly selected, and prices so attractively low that your ultimate and logical action will be—buy at Edwards. Note these typical values—other home furnishings not listed are priced just as attractively. Then, too, terms will be arranged to please your own individual requirement—no interest, regardless of what you select.

**THE WOODS AT EDMiNDS**

$119
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---

White or Ivory Enamel

The Four Points at Edwards

---

**DANCING GUARANTEED**

De Honey's Beautiful Academy

2nd and Washington

---

Men's Spring Clothing Ready for Wear

(Ervin's Standard)

---

Golf and Outing Suits

K.S. Ervin & Co., Ltd.

Established 1891.

- General English Yarns
- Clothing Ready for Use
- Outerwear: Suits, Trousers, Skirts and Amber House

---

**It Costs Only**

Five Cents a Day

---

Hood's Sarsaparilla is regular to itself in efficiency and goodness.